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METHODOLOGY

CONTEXT

According to the European regulation (EC No. 2018/848 and
889/2008), an organic processed food is mainly made from
organic agricultural ingredients. The processing of organic
food should be conducted with care, preferably through the use
of biological, mechanical and physical methods.
The regulation imposes thus few limits and allows numerous
processing types. How to help processors to determine a process
matching with organic principles, consumers’ expectations, and
economic considerations?
Aim: to provide tools to the processors of organic food, in order
to help them to choose a process in accordance with the organic
principles and with the consumers’ expectations. In the
framework of the RMT Actia TransfoBio, an assessment
methodology was constructed and applied to organic bread.
RMT Actia TransfoBio: a French joint technological network
 Clustering of technical experts on subjects related to organic
farming and processing in all food industries

Assessment of the different steps of a food process on the 6 following
aspects: nutritional, sensory, sanitary, environmental, social and
economic aspects.
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APPLICATION : ORGANIC BREAD

1.

Process assessment

Process diagram of organic bread

for nutritional, sensory, sanitary and environmental aspects

Established with the help of several experts
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Evaluated criteria and indicators

Milling

Sensory

Nutritional

Sanitary

TASTE

NUTRITIONAL
COMPOSITION

- Salt
- Sour
- Sweet

Content in :
- macronutrients
- minerals
- oligo elements
- vitamins

AROMA
COMPOUNDS

- Intensity
- Typicality

RANK AND
PROFILE

AFTERTASTE

- Score SAIN/LIM
- Calorie density

- Intensity

ASPECT

DIGESTIBILITY*

- Color
- Cellular structure*
- Volume*

- Gluten (content
and/or quality)*
- Glycemic index*

BIODISPONIBILITY
OF MINERALS*
- Content in phytase
or phytic acid*

CONSERVATION
Product lifetime in
days

CONTAMINATION
- Yeast / mold
development*
- Content in
mycotoxin*
- Biopreservation*

Environmental
RESSOURCES
CONSUMPTION

- Water
- Energy
- Land use

BYPRODUCTS
MANAGEMENT

- Byproducts
valorization
- Waste treatment

EMISSIONS
- Carbon footprint
- Greenhouse gas
- Quality of outputs

LIFE‐CYCLE
ASSESSMENT

TEXTURE
- Elasticity*, staling*
- Crusty*

BIODIVERSITY

Economic

Social

Bread
improvers
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Fertilization

PRODUCTIVITY

RENTABILITY
- Technology
performance
- Ability to enhance
raw materials
- Manufacture cost

PURCHASE
COST

Weed management
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Tillage

Poolish

The colored boxes
represent the optimal
option to preserve the
considered aspect.
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Grain cleaning / sorting
Grain storage

Roll mill

1st processing step

Stone mill

Sa
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White flour
(FR: Type 55)

Strong bread
flour (FR: Type
80)
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Wholemeal
flour (FR: Type
150)

Byproducts
(bran..)

Se

Flour + bread improvers (ascorbic acid, enzymes, gluten…)

Storage
- Processed volume
- Turnover

Sourdough

En
Se

on 6 studied aspects

Yeast

Crop management
Rotations

production

Leaven

Other cereals (rye, barley…)

Xx
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Impacts on Xx criteria
Critical step => higher potential
degradation of the initial food
qualities than the other steps.

Flour storage

EMPLOYMENT
- Number of
exploitation /
company
- Number of
generated jobs

Weighing

Se
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Kneading

2nd processing step

Mixing ingredients according recipe (flour, water, salt, leaven and others…)

Mechanical kneading

En

Intensive

Improved
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Manual kneading

Slow

Se

Se

ARDUOUS
WORK
- Arduousness /
intensity of work

Sa

Nu
Bulk
fermentationSe

Short bulk
fermentation (< 1h)

Dividing

Divider rounder

En

Long bulk fermentation (2h to 48h)

Mechanical divider

Manual divider

- Content in proteins*

CLIENT
SATISFACTION

Folding

Folding

Resting

Resting

Moulding

Freezing
(fermented or
unfermented dough)

Mechanical moulding

Manual moulding

Variables by which something may be judged
or described. Criteria decompose the studied
aspect. They can be measured by indicators.

3.

Collection of data

46 scientific and technical

Economic
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Indicators (in lowercase letters):
Variables that can be measured, in
order to evaluate the criteria.

Proofing
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Long proofing Medium proofing
(1h‐2h)
(2h‐3h)

Se

Scoring

En

Storage

*Specific criteria et indicators to the product, i.e. bread

Criteria (in capital letters):

Nutritional
Sensory
Sanitary
Environmental

(months)
T=‐20°C

Short proofing (< 1h)
Frozen dough

Scoring

Par‐baking
T=230°C 6‐10 min

Social
2

Environmental
8

documents were collected
Sanitary
10

Nutritional
12

Number of collected
documents for each
aspect
Sensory
11

Baking

En
Se
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Baking T=250°C 20‐30 min
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Electric oven

Wood oven

Ambient
atmosphere

Modified
atmosphere

Freezing

Storage
(days)

Storage
(days)

Storage
(months)

Par‐baked
bread

En

Par‐baked
frozen bread
Thawing (1h)
T=20°C

Cooling

Cooling

Packaging

Packaging

Baking
T=230°C 10‐20min

BREAD

4.

Identification of critical steps
Critical step :
Step involving a
higher
potential
degradation of the
initial food qualities
than
the
other
steps.

Nutritional aspect  Milling
Sensory aspect  No critical step
Sanitary aspect  Crop management, cleaning
and storage of grains
Environmental aspect  Crop management and
baking
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CONCLUSION
The assessment methodology was successfully applied to the breadmaking process for nutritional, sensory, sanitary and environmental
aspects. More data is still needed to perform a socio-economic
assessment.
The process assessment showed that some steps (as milling for
example) can be source of conflict between two aspects. In these
cases, the processor is free to prioritize the aspect of its choice.

